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CLOSED TODAY...OPEN FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:15 P.M.

White Costume

Summer bright, summary white In new styles 
to accent a suntan and complement your cool 
cottons. Necklaces, bracelets, earrings, in 
imaginative designs:

Cool Cotton Panties , Latex Corsetry
Your choice of elastic leg or band 
leg style, fine combed cotton. Cel 
lo-wrapped. Regular sizes.

S9c extra «xes, 68c.

Regular 79c White perforated latex girdle-or Regular 5.98
panty, with non-roll top. Boneless 
and seamless. Four reinforced, ad 
justable garters. Extra small to 
large sizes.

Full-fashioned, ultra sheer, 15-de- 
nler stockings In summer's newest 
colors. Contrasting seams. Every 
pair first quality. Sizes 9 to 10V4. 

Buy 3 fair* for 1.50

89e Value

pr.

Just say "CHARGE IT" with Scars Revolving Charge, up 

to SIX MONTHS to pay. Small Service Charge. SEE
"Frontier Doctor" with Rex Alien, Wednesdays, 9:00
P.M. "Wallace Beery Theatre," Sundays, 6:30 P.M.,. .

Channel 11 KTTV

Men's Swim Trunks
Acetate and lastex knit briefs and 
eoxer swim trunks in cottons and 
rayons, solids and patterns. All have 
comfortable nylon supports and 
change pockets . . . elastic and draw- 
String waists. S-M-L-XL.

2.98 and 
3.98 Values

CLEARANCE of Little
N

Girls7 Summer Dresses

Regular 3.98
Little rays of sunshine In a host of styles and colors as cool 

ing qs they are cute, now at a 'buy them by the armful' low 

price. Cut with lots of wiggle-room for active play, some 

formally'flounced and frilled for visits to granny. Not all 

styles In every size, so be early for best selection. Toddlers' 

sizes 18 months to 3 years. Juvenile sizes 3 to 6x.

$199
Covered Dacron 
Pillow
Resiliency filled with non-aller- 
genlc Dacron. Dainty rosebud 
prints on white linen-finish cotton 
tick. Zip close.

Regular 3.9fl

Regular 2.98 
Perlettes
You pay just 35c for the sec- 
end bottle of 100 Perlette 
capsules. Famous Sears-Ap 
proved vitamin and mineral 
supplement. Weekend spe 
cial.

Men's Knit Shirts Boys' Sport Shirts Jam-Jelly Jamboree
Regular 1.98

As cool as a sea breeze . .. striped 
crew neck shirts In fine pineapple 
mesh weave cotton. Sturdy rein 
forced teams. Choice of popular 
colors. Sizes S-M-L.

i 44
You'll be pleased with their easy 
care, he'll be pleased with their 
cool good looks. Wash 'n wear short 
sleeve styles In printed Teloweave 
fabrics. Washfast, preshrunk. Sizes 6 
to 16.

1.79 Values

117
Assortment Consists oft
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One Time Buy!
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SEARS INGLEWOOD MANCHESTER at HILLCREST 
OR 8-2521 PARK FREE


